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Since the country promotes immunization programs，more and more vaccines
have been incorporated into immunization programs, which has become an important
step to strengthen national physical quality.However,the most of
immunizationdepartments still use traditional model to manage vaccination
arrangement information.the traditional model has many defects, Such as the high
error rate (after all, computer is better than the brain), query statistics (huge amount of
data is more and more difficulty and long-running, time-consuming and costly, these
shortcomings make vaccination management into a dilemma. Thus it is an urgent need
to build a vaccination management system to record the vaccination information, in
order to achieve the goal of improve the efficiency of management.
In this paper, the build process of vaccination management system are introduced,
which contains a system modular analysis, module design, module implementation
details and the system test of four parts, based on the above several parts of the
overall system is feasible, can be applied to actual vaccination management operation.
The main characteristics of this system is to use C/S mode, and then introduced the
MFC to vaccination management system, the introduction of the MFC framework can
improve the efficiency of system development, finally realizes the system of practical
operability, at the same time can make the system stable, simple use and other
characteristics.
The research work of this thesis can be summarized as the following three
aspects：
(1)Determine the overall plan: first to understand B/S and C/S two kinds
of mode theory, combined with otherexamples and analysis, and then combine
withmanagement needs, and ultimately determine the systemshould be based on the
C/S mode to develop, and code implementation, using VicalC++ platform at the same
time,the MFC framework is introduced to improve the development efficiency of the
system.














andvaccination management system: the vaccine business processes are analyzed the
demand analysis and functiondemand, ultimately determine the function of the system
architecture composed by thoughts of module.Vaccination management system
consists of five parts,data management module, vaccine inoculation information
management, information management module, system security module and query
statistics module, and systemsecurity design.
(3)The paper implements the Vaccination Arrangement Management System.
The system is implemented based on the requirement analysis and system design,
which can meet user need, and can be Can be applied to manage vaccination
arrangement management.
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如 PHP、Visual C++以及 JAVA，以及应用较多的数据库平台，如Mysql以及 Oracle
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